Smaller Learning Communities (SLC) Checklist for Academic Year 2019 - 2020

Feeder Student/SLC Placement Request

Students who live within Reed’s enrollment area boundaries DO NOT need a permit to attend Reed. These students are asked to submit an SLC Placement Request web form before the deadline: **January 25, 2019**. This form must be submitted online: http://reedms.com/pleslc-information/. (If you need help submitting the form, please contact our Parent Center Coordinator Myriam Arechiga, Room 106, 8 AM – 11:30 AM all school days. She is very happy to help you.)

_____ Sign up for SLC Tour on website: http://reedms.com/pleslc-information/

_____ Submit “SLC Placement Request” web form on website no later than **January 25, 2019**.

Honors placement for Feeder Students:

Feeder students identified GATE by LAUSD will be placed in an honors class within an SLC. This information will come directly to us from our LAUSD feeder schools.

Students not identified GATE who would like to be considered for honors placement must submit

_____ Last 2 years of report cards showing 3s and 4s in all academic subjects (English, math, science, social studies)

_____ Spring 2018 CAASPP (SBAC) test result “Exceeding Standards” in both math and English or the equivalent on a nationally normed assessment (85% total English; 85% total math)

*If applicable, submit necessary documents no later than January 25, 2019 to the SLC Office.*

SLC Placement Requests for Feeder Students will be processed in the order received. SLC placement notification will be sent to the email provided on the web form on March 4, 2018.

Non-Feeder Student Permit Requests

Students who DO NOT live within Reed’s enrollment area boundaries need a permit to attend Reed.

School for Advanced Studies (SAS) Permit: Students who do not live within Reed’s enrollment area boundaries but qualify under the School for Advanced Studies (SAS) criteria will be eligible for SLC honors classes. SAS Student Permit Applications are made available through the LAUSD GATE Office. Please visit their website (www.lausd.net/gate) for further information.

_____ Sign up for SLC Tour on website: http://reedms.com/pleslc-information/

_____ Complete SAS Application during the SAS student permit application period.

SAS Permit approval notification will follow the policy set by the LAUSD SAS GATE Office.

Non-Honors Placement Permits: Reed is able to issue LAUSD Permits for students who do not live within Reed’s enrollment area boundaries and do not qualify for honors level placement on a case-by-case, space-available basis. Reed can consider these placements after all the feeder area students who wish to come to Reed have been enrolled (in late May or early June):

_____ Sign up for SLC Tour on website: http://reedms.com/pleslc-information/

_____ Submit “Non-Feeder Student Permit Request” web form on the website no later than **January 25, 2019**.

SLC Placement Requests for Non-Feeder Students will be processed in the order received.
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All IHP Applicants

We encourage all IHP applicants to complete either an SLC Placement Request (feeder students) or SAS Application (non-feeder students) in case they are not selected/waitlisted for the IHP.

Due date for IHP Applications is January 25, 2019.

_____ Sign up for IHP Tour on website: http://reedms.com/pleslc-information/

_____ Sign up for IHP Assessment on website no later than January 25, 2019.

_____ Give IHP Teacher Recommendation Form (one page, front and back) with pre-addressed, stamped envelope to your child’s current teacher/s. Teacher Recommendation Forms must be mailed directly to Reed from the teacher. If applicant has a different teacher for math and English this year, please submit two recommendations, one for each teacher.

_____ Submit IHP Application (one page, front and back) with required attachments no later than January 25, 2019.

Submit to:

SLC Office
Walter Reed Middle School
4525 Irvine Avenue
North Hollywood, CA 91602

_____ Take mandatory IHP Assessment either Thursday, January 31, 2019; or Saturday, February 2, 2019.

IHP decisions will be sent to the email provided on March 4, 2019.